ALL LITTLE FOUR LEGGED FRIENDS WELCOME

FREE Vaccines & Microchips

CHICAGO PET HEALTH FAIR

20TH POLICE DISTRICT
(MARGATE PARK FIELD HOUSE)
4921 N MARINE DRIVE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60640

11AM - 3PM
MASKS REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES
SOCIAL DISTANCING 6FT APART
IF YOUR HEALTH IS COMPROMISED
PLEASE LET A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER
BRING YOUR BELOVED PET

SPONSORED BY

BE PREPARED FOR A LONG WAIT
BRING WATER AND CHAIRS
Be a good neighbor - Pick up after your animals - Bring waste bags
All dogs must be on a leash or in a carrier
All cats MUST be in a carrier
Ticket distribution and lineup beginning at 10:30AM
Preexisting respiratory illness/symptoms will not be served
500 Animals Served or until supplies run out